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WHAT'S HAPPENING?
The Stronger from the Start Alliance is 
a collaboration between the 
Association for Infant Mental Health 
Northern Ireland (AIMH NI) and 
organisations from across the 
community & voluntary sector in 
Northern Ireland. Together we have 
launched a manifesto to call for explicit 
commitments from the government in 
Northern Ireland on promoting and 
improving infant mental health.

As well as discussing what is Infant 
Mental Health and why it is so 
important, this manifesto also calls on 
all political parties to join us by signing 
up to the following priorities: 
Leadership & Collaboration;  Improving 
Evidence & Policy; Workforce 
Development; and Service 
Development. 

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
You can join us by using our social media 
graphics packs to share the manifesto 
messages or by creating your own content 
on social media using the hashtags:

#strongerfromthestart
#includinginfants

TOP TWITTER TIP
After you’ve posted one of our
campaign messages on Twitter,
click ‘retweet’ and then select
‘quote tweet’. Now you have 280
characters to fill up with Twitter
handles those who have a part
to play in promoting &improving
infant mental health in Northern
Ireland! We’ve suggested some
‘Twitter Tag Groups’ on the next
page but please help us extend
our reach by including  your own
contacts and networks.

THANK YOU
We’re social creatures. 
Wired for connection! 

Thank you for helping us raise 
awareness of infant mental 
health and supporting our 
campaign for joined up working 
and investments to make 
babies and their families

#strongerfromthestart



NI EXECUTIVE,
DEPARTMENTS &
MINISTERS

@niexecutive @healthdpt
@Education_NI @Justice_NI
@CommunitiesNI @dptfinance
@Economy_NI @daera_ni
@deptinfra @moneillsf
@edwinpootsmla @gordonlyons1
@DeclanKearneySF
@RobinSwannMoH @naomi_long
@DeirdreHargey
@DianeDoddsMLA
@NicholaMallon
@conormurphysf @peterweirmla

Twitter Tag List

DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH & SUPPORTING
AGENCIES

@healthdpt @publichealthni
@HSCBoard @setrust
@BelfastTrust @SouthernHSCT
@WesternHSCTrust @NHSCTrust
@eilismcdaniel @seanhollandOSS
@JackieMcIlroy2
@RodneyMorton16
@MauriceLeeson @unalernihan
@GeraldineTeagu5 @shimaahp
@familysupportni
@kevinduggan1981 @BASW_NI
@NIBPS

STORMONT PARTIES,
COMMITTEES & APGS

@NIACfEd @niahealth
@NIA_Communities
@NIAJusticeComm @NIAEOCttee
@NIABillofRights @MarkHDurkan
@paulgivan @GildernewColm
@RobbieButlerMLA
@OrlaithiF_MLA @ColinSDLP
@mikenesbittni @Kelmba
@ClareBaileyGPNI
@GerryCarrollPBP @BeattieDoug
@JimAllister @ClaireSugden

AGENCIES SUPPORTING
STRONGER FROM THE
START CAMPAIGN

@amhNI @aimhni
@Actn4ChildrenNI @AwareNI
@BarnardosNI @CFNIreland
@ChildLawCentre
@CraineSureStart @FDSTrust
@FHASSNI @first1001days
@HomeStartNI @Mencap_NI
@MindWisenv @ncb_ni_tweets
@nirwnnews @NSPCCNI
@ParentInfantFdn @PPR_Org
@QuakerServiceNI @RelateNI
@ResurgamTrust
@Robinson_Linds @SCUKNI
@solasbt7 @STEP_Empower
@TaughmonaghPS
@theparentrooms
@TinyLifeCharity

After you’ve posted one of our campaign messages on Twitter, click ‘retweet’ and then select ‘quote tweet’. Now you have
280 characters to fill up with Twitter handles those who have a part to play in promoting &improving infant mental health
in Northern Ireland! You can copy and paste from the lists below.



Social Media Graphics Pack:

Manifesto Launch 2022

Thank you for supporting the
#strongerfromthestart campaign!

Members of the Association for Infant Mental Health Northern Ireland
(AIMH NI) have teamed up with colleagues from across the community
& voluntary sector in Northern Ireland to create a manifesto calling for
explicit commitments from government on promoting and improving
infant mental health. 

We’d love you to support the launch of our manifesto. We’ve made
taking part as easy as we can. We’ve prepared a series of tweets/posts
per day for you to share. Click the tweet itself to follow links provided
below and then add one of our Stronger From The Start graphics for
extra impact. (Click-to-Tweet won’t load the graphic automatically. You
need to do that by clicking on the ‘media’ icon underneath your Tweet
and selecting the image from your files. It’s worth it!) If you decide to
use the text on other social media platforms or to add content of your
own, please remember to use the hashtags:

#strongerfromthestart #includinginfants

aimhni.co.uk/SFTS/StrongerFromTheStartManifesto.pdf

bit.ly/SFTSManifesto
or short link:

and please remember to attach the Manifesto link to tweets if possible:

https://actnforchildren-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/laura_holmes_actionforchildren_org_uk/EjA4NKRJw5ZEhXvoQza1CywBeN58gzaed3atL6aIyXy7NQ?e=lukXWa
http://aimhni.co.uk/SFTS/StrongerFromTheStartManifesto.pdf
https://bit.ly/SFTSManifesto


THEME: Manifesto Launch

Tweet
#1

Tweet
#2

Protecting and promoting babies’ emotional wellbeing & development
puts children on a positive developmental trajectory, better able to
take advantage of other opportunities that lie ahead. Learn more about
infant mental health here https://ctt.ac/cafWS+
#StrongerfromtheStart

CLICK BELOW TO TWEET!

#StrongerfromtheStart alliance are committed to collaborating in the
best interests of infants and their families. We are delighted to launch
our Manifesto today as we work together to campaign for meaningful
change in policy, practice and life experiences bit.ly/SFTSManifesto

Suggested for Monday 21st - official launch day 

https://ctt.ac/Gb52A
https://ctt.ac/Gb52A
https://ctt.ac/Gb52A
https://ctt.ac/tyKN1
https://ctt.ac/tyKN1
https://ctt.ac/tyKN1


THEME: General

Tweet
#3

Tweet
#4

Infant mental health needs a whole system response, including
specialised services for those at most risk. Otherwise we risk children
experiencing unnecessary suffering, with emotional disturbances
escalating into mental health problems. #StrongerfromtheStart 

CLICK BELOW TO TWEET!

By working to #IncludeInfants in policy, strategy and service delivery
we can deliver change to the life chances of our children, and to
generations to come. #StrongerfromtheStart

Suggested for Monday 21st

https://ctt.ac/Y9BDe
https://ctt.ac/Y9BDe
https://ctt.ac/Y9BDe
https://ctt.ac/R8bff
https://ctt.ac/R8bff
https://ctt.ac/R8bff
https://ctt.ac/R8bff


THEME: General

Tweet
#5

Tweet
#6

Our #StrongerfromtheStart Manifesto builds on the work of
@publichealthni Infant Mental Mealth Framework, highlighting the
ongoing need to prioritise evidence & policy, workforce & service
development to give babies the best start in life. https://bit.ly/3GDA31s

Adequate investment is needed to ensure strong infant mental health
for all babies. We strongly support the #StrongerfromtheStart
Manifesto call for full funding of the commitments set out in the Mental
Health Strategy 21-31 - bit.ly/3GLPuol @healthdpt  

THEME: Leadership & Collaboration

CLICK BELOW TO TWEET!

Suggested for Tuesday 22nd

https://ctt.ac/M9arz
https://ctt.ac/M9arz
https://ctt.ac/M9arz
https://ctt.ac/M9arz
https://ctt.ac/M9arz
https://ctt.ac/M9arz
https://ctt.ac/Jv8ca
https://ctt.ac/Jv8ca
https://ctt.ac/Jv8ca


THEME: Leadership & Collaboration

Tweet
#7

Tweet
#8

‘It takes a village to raise a child’. Achieving the best possible outcomes
for infants & families requires a collaborative effort, at all levels,
across departments, disciplines & services, with the voice of infants &
their families at the centre #StrongerfromtheStart 

Investing in the early years is a cost-effective way of transforming
child & family outcomes. We support the #StrongerfromtheStart
Manifesto call for a multidisciplinary, cross departmental approach to
prioritise and improve infant mental health.

CLICK BELOW TO TWEET!

https://ctt.ac/Z104b
https://ctt.ac/Z104b
https://ctt.ac/Z104b
https://ctt.ac/K2df1
https://ctt.ac/K2df1
https://ctt.ac/K2df1


THEME: Evidence & Policy

Tweet
#9

Tweet
#10

We need a better understanding of experiences, needs, risk &
protective factors, and ‘what works’ in supporting and building strong
infant mental health. We support the #StrongerfromtheStart Manifesto
call to invest in research programmes to ensure services are based on
evidence.

The services we deliver must actually make a difference for infants &
their families. That’s why we must collect & share appropriate data, &
use it to inform & improve infant mental health service planning &
delivery. #StrongerfromtheStart

CLICK BELOW TO TWEET!
Suggested for Wednesday 23rd

https://ctt.ac/b97h2
https://ctt.ac/b97h2
https://ctt.ac/b97h2
https://ctt.ac/daO12
https://ctt.ac/daO12


THEME: Evidence & Policy

Tweet
#11

We support the #StrongerfromtheStart Manifesto ask that insights,
data and evidence about infant mental health are collected, shared and
used to inform policies and service delivery.

Tweet
#12

Working with babies, their parents and their early relationships
requires specific skills and understanding. This is why the
#StrongerfromtheStart Manifesto calls for a funded infant and early
childhood workforce strategy.

THEME: Workforce Development CLICK BELOW TO TWEET!

CLICK BELOW TO TWEET!

Suggested for Thursday 24th

https://ctt.ac/4711e
https://ctt.ac/4711e
https://ctt.ac/4711e
https://ctt.ac/QFdbb


THEME: Workforce Development

Tweet
#13

Tweet
#14

We support the #StrongerfromtheStart Manifesto call for a funded
infant and early childhood workforce strategy. It is essential to ensure
all professionals working with babies have the knowledge and skills to
promote infant mental health and identify and act on concerns.

A range of professionals play a role in promoting and protecting infant
mental health. We support the #StrongerfromtheStart Manifesto call
for a funded infant and early childhood workforce strategy to ensure
everyone has the knowledge and skills to meet babies’ wellbeing needs. 

Graphic included in media pack

CLICK BELOW TO TWEET!

https://ctt.ac/4bffW
https://ctt.ac/4bffW
https://ctt.ac/4bffW
https://ctt.ac/yH3oc
https://ctt.ac/yH3oc
https://ctt.ac/yH3oc
https://ctt.ac/p6Sa8


THEME: Service Development

Tweet
#15

Tweet
#16

We support the #StrongerfromtheStart Manifesto call for an
infrastructure of resourced, evidenced and high-quality services to
ensure all babies and their families can access the right support at the
right time to protect and promote their mental health. 

To ensure babies and their families receive the right care at the right
time, there must be a range of universal, targeted and specialist infant
mental health support available. #StrongerfromtheStart

CLICK BELOW TO TWEET!
Suggested for Friday 25th

https://ctt.ac/QJkVq
https://ctt.ac/QJkVq
https://ctt.ac/QJkVq
https://ctt.ac/QJkVq
https://ctt.ac/bMJzE
https://ctt.ac/bMJzE


THEME: Service Development

This Manifesto is endorsed by The Stronger From The Start Alliance member agencies:

CLICK BELOW TO TWEET!

Tweet
#17

We support the #StrongerfromtheStart call for infant mental health
services that are accessible and effective for all families who need
them.

https://ctt.ac/WOb8Q
https://ctt.ac/WOb8Q
https://ctt.ac/WOb8Q

